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The Parish Church of St Swithun
www.stswithunskennington.org

The Priests
The Rev Pam McKellen 01235 554739

The Vicarage, Kennington Road, Radley, Abingdon, OX14 2JN

The Hon. Asst. Priests
The Rev Tony Johnson B.Sc. 01865 739751
The Rev Peter Stanway BD AKC 01865 739342

Churchwardens
Isabel Baggott 1 Woodcroft, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NH 01865 730950
Gerry Bowen-Thomas 22 Upper Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5LJ 01865 739356

Parochial Treasurer
Brian Baggott 1 Woodcroft, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NH 01865 730950

Hall Bookings
Mary Dennett 01865 739979

CHURCH ORGANISATIONS
Children’s Church 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 5th Sundays 9:25 am

4th Sunday: All Age Service 11:00 am

Choir Mondays 6:30 pm

St Swithun’s Guild Mrs Barbara Boyne, 82 Upper Road
4th Wednesday in the month 2:30 pm

Day School (Voluntary Controlled, ages 3–11)
Head: Helen Atkinson, Grundy Crescent 01865 438933

CHURCH SERVICES
Every Sunday Parish Communion 9:30 am
4th Sunday All Age Service (with Baptism) 11:00 am

Evening Service 6:30 pm
Thursday Holy Communion 10:30 am

Holy Baptisms and Banns of Marriage By arrangement with the Priests

Useful Telephone Numbers

Kennington Health Centre.........................................................................................01865 730911
NHS Direct............................................www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk.................................................111
POLICE (24-hour non-emergency).......Area PC Adi Wright C9577.........................................101
Parish Clerk: Anne Feather....................kennington.pc@ntlworld.com....................01865 421126
Village Hall Bookings...................................................................07831 661365 or 01865 730353
Good Neighbours Organiser......................................................................................01865 735634
Vale of the White Horse District Council (DC) (Main Switchboard)........................01235 520202
Vale of the White Horse DC (Out of hours)..............................................................01235 524886
Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) (Main switchboard)..........................................01865 792422
OCC Area Highways Department.............................................................................08453 101111
OCC Street Lighting (to report faults).........................................................................0800 317802
County Councillor: Arash Fatemian......Arash.Fatemian@oxfordshire.gov.uk.........07500 930522
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England in the 17th century was in turmoil. King and parliament clashed over many issues, a major
one being religion, which was a vital part of everyday life. By law everybody was supposed to
belong to the Church. So it is no surprise to read of prayer before battles (perhaps a little similar to
prayer before football matches today?). Churchgoing and faith in those days is a fascinating subject
—after all, it was during this century that the King James Bible was compiled and the book of
Common Prayer written alongside some fierce ‘religious’ battles.

But the thing that often springs to my mind is the prayer of Sir Jacob Astley at the start of the Battle
of Edgehill:

O Lord, Thou knowest how busy I must be this day. If I forget Thee, do not forget me.

He followed this promptly with the order, “March on, boys!”

How often we rush headlong into the day without a thought or a prayer.

Looking for a particular book, the other day, a tiny book of prayers that I wasn’t looking for fell off
the shelf  (“Expresso prayers” by David Winter). It started off with a prayer to have with the first
cup of tea or coffee of the day:

Thank you, Lord for bringing me safely to the beginning of this day. During it, keep me
from wrong and shield me from its dangers. Help me to make wise choices and guide me to
do what is right. Through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

The book went on with prayers to dip in to during the day: for the second cup(!), the coffee break,
and so on through the day, finishing with prayers for the evening…

Lord, ’I’m not proud of myself today, and I offer no excuses. All I can do is ask you to
forgive me,  to  wipe the slate  clean at  the end of  the day,  and to help me to do better
tomorrow—not because I deserve it but because Jesus died for my forgiveness. Amen.

I went on to think about the different ways we relate to God and the different times we talk and
listen to him—or don’t!

A direct opposite of Sir Jacob Astley was another man who also lived in the 17th century: Brother
Lawrence, a lowly uneducated man, who became a Lay Brother among the barefooted Carmelite
monks because in the middle of winter he saw a dry and leafless tree. As he pondered the change
the coming spring would bring, he realised the love and faithfulness of God. He spent most of the
rest  of his  life  within the walls  of the priory,  working in  the kitchen. He had a reputation for
experiencing profound peace,  and everything he did was to the glory of God, whether tending
vegetables or peeling carrots. “In order to know God, we must often think of Him; and then we
come to love Him,” he said. For Brother Lawrence, every part of life was a prayer.

Who are we like?
— Pam McKellen, Vicar of Kennington, Radley and Sunningwell
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Services in March
Fri 1st 2:00 pm The  United  Service  for  Women’s  World  Day  of  Prayer  in  the  Methodist

Church (Men, Women and young people all very welcome)

Sun 3rd 9:30 am Holy Communion
6:30 pm Refresh

Sun 10th 9:30 am Family Communion to celebrate Mothering Sunday
6:30 pm Compline

Sun 17th 9:30 am Holy Communion
6:30 pm Compline

Sun 24th Palm Sunday
9:30 am Holy Communion
11:00 am All Age Worship (followed by a bring-and-share lunch; everybody welcome)
6:30 pm Compline

Fri 29th Good Friday
10:30 am Service in St Swithun’s
11:15 am Walk of Witness from the War Memorial
12 noon Service in the Methodist Church

Sun 31st Easter Day
9:30 am Family Communion (followed by an Easter Egg Hunt)
6:30 pm Compline

Lent Group Thursday evenings from 8–9 pm in the Good Shepherd Hall (Headway).

Children’s Church

Activities for children run alongside our Sunday Morning services (except when there is an All Age
service). Children’s Church usually starts at 9:25 am, but please note that on Mothering Sunday and
Easter Day, the children will begin the service in church and go out to the hall later.

Craft  Mornings: This  month’s craft  morning  will  be on  Saturday  9th,  10 am–12 noon. All
children aged 4–11 welcome.

Kennington Methodist Church
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)

‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’

Minister:
The Rev Rosemary Davies Telephone:
9 Ramsay Road 01865 763676
Headington
Oxford Email:
OX3 8AX minister@limewalk.org.uk

You are most welcome to attend the worship and activities listed below.
We look forward to seeing you.

WORSHIP takes place in our Church at 10:30 am each Sunday unless specified otherwise. Our
services are led by Ministers and Local Preachers from the Oxford Methodist Circuit and we invite
you to join us.
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SERVICES FOR MARCH

3rd 10:30 am Lent 3
We welcome Mike Trinder from Kidlington to lead our morning worship.

10th 10:30 am Mothering Sunday
We welcome  Dr Neville Shepherd from Headington to lead our worship for
Mothering Sunday.

17th 10:30 am Passion Sunday
The Rev Jean King, one of our retired Ministers, leads our worship today

24th 10:30 am Palm Sunday
Our Morning Worship for Palm Sunday will be led by Dr Alan Turner-Smith,
from Ludgershall. Palm Crosses will be distributed during the service.

28th 3:00 pm Maundy Thursday
Service of Holy Communion led by the Minister, the Rev Rosemary Davies.

29th 12 noon Good Friday
Service in the Methodist Church led by the Minister. This will be preceded by
a service in St Swithun’s Church at 10:30 am followed by the Walk of Witness
to the Methodist Church.

31st 10:30 am EASTER SUNDAY
Café Church, a more informal style of worship, will be led by the Minister, the
Rev  Rosemary  Davies,  &  Andrew  Dunsdon.  The  service  will  include  the
Easter Communion.

MONTHLY WORSHIP & GROUPS

The monthly service in the Residents’ Lounge at Edith Court will be held on Wednesday 20th at
10:30 am,  when we sing a couple of hymns, hear a short Bible reading and reflect on it together
before we offer our prayers for our community and world to God. You’d be most welcome to come
along and share in this informal worship.

The Ecumenical Home Fellowship Group meets at 69 Upper Road, the home of Terry and Dilys
Cale, on Tuesday 19th at 2:30 pm. New members of the group would be welcome.

MN8 (Monday Nights at 8 pm): This group meets on the first Monday of the month at 8 pm for a
time of lively, informal Bible-based discussion as we try to apply our faith to a wide range of
contemporary issues and situations. Our next meeting takes place on  Monday 4th at  8 pm at the
Methodist Church. Further details from Andrew Dunsdon on 01865 453899.

Come along and join the services held on Sunday 17th.
3:00 pm Mon Choisy Elderly Persons Home
3:45 pm Kirlena House

The residents and staff would be pleased to see you.

Coffee Morning—Tuesday 12th in the Methodist Church from 10 am. Enjoy a cuppa with old
friends and new! The February Coffee Morning raised £90.30. Our April Coffee Morning will
be held on Tuesday 9th April at 10 am.

HIRING A ROOM AT THE CHURCH

If you are interested in hiring a room for a party or private function, please contact Trevor Cowlett
on 01865 735885. Please be aware that no smoking, gambling or alcohol is permitted on Methodist
premises and that currently the Church is not available for bookings on a Saturday.
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The Good Shepherd Church

BAGLEY WOOD ROAD

Priest-in-Charge: Father Paul King
60 Abingdon Road
Grandpont
Oxford
OX1 4PE
Telephone and fax 01865 247986 or 01865 437066
Email: paulking@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

nhinksey@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

The Good Shepherd is part of the Hinksey Catholic Parish.

Masses in the Parish are as follows:

Saturday 6:30 pm (Vigil Mass) – Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley

Sunday 9:15 am – Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley

Sunday 11:15 am – Holy Rood, Abingdon Road, Oxford

Monday 6:30 pm – The Good Shepherd, Kennington

EASTER TRIDUUM SERVICES

Maundy Thursday 28  th  

8:00 pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper and Watch until midnight, Our Lady of the Rosary,
Botley

Good Friday 29  th  

10:30 am Stations of the Cross, Good Shepherd Church

Kennington Churches Together:

10:30 am Service at St Swithun’s

11:15 am Walk of Witness from War Memorial to Methodist Church

12 noon Service at the Methodist Church

3:00 pm Liturgy of the Passion, Holy Rood, Abingdon Road, Oxford

Holy Saturday 30  th  

9–10 am Confessions at Holy Rood, Abingdon Road, Oxford

8:00 pm Easter Vigil & First Mass of Easter, Our Lady of the Rosary, Botley

Easter Sunday 31  st  

9:15 am Mass, Our Lady of the Rosary, Botley

10:00 am Mass, Good Shepherd, Kennington

11:15 am Mass, Holy Rood, Abingdon Road, Oxford

For further details  of Services, Confessions,  etc.,  see the Parish Newsletter  (available online at
www.thamesisis.org.uk).
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Oxford Bus Company—route 35

On 27th January members of Kennington Parish Council visited the Oxford Bus Company’s Head
Office in Cowley to meet with Operations Manager Stefan Soanes and Planning Manager Robert
Jones; this was followed by the Parish Council representatives being shown around the Operations
Control Room at Cowley House.

The Real Time Passenger Information System was an area that was mentioned on more than one
occasion. The system is a partnership between Oxford Bus Company, Oxfordshire County Council,
Stagecoach Oxford, Thames Travel,  Grayline,  Heyfordian and the system suppliers Cloud Amber
and Externiture. During 2012 the original contract for the supply of the system came to an end with
the new contact passing to Cloud Amber and  Externiture. It is fair to say that there has been a
number of teething problems associated with the transition and we have been just as frustrated with
these as our passengers. I am pleased to say that the system is improving, but if you do experience
any issues with the signs through Kennington then these should be addressed to the County Council
via email at contact@oxontime.com.

The question of using City 35 buses to cover other work was raised. It takes five buses along with a
team of 20 drivers to operate the City 35 service between Oxford and Abingdon and, yes, there may
be times when journeys may not run, such as vehicle breakdown and traffic delays, but it is not the
practice of the Oxford Bus Company to take buses from City 35 to use elsewhere on other services.

The lack of connections for trains at Radley Station was raised. Railway companies do not consult
us when setting their timetables and there is no mechanism for us to request what time they should
operate their trains to connect with the bus so we do not feel we should continually change our
times to connect with the railway. We can review this in general terms  each  time the timetable
changes but we can not continually change our timetable. To alter a journey by 5 or 10 minutes
either way to connect with a train at Radley Station might have a knock-on effect detrimental to
later journeys in the timetable.

It was raised that the City 35 service has all the old buses because of the state of the road. This is
not the case; we use the single door, single deck Mercedes Citaro buses on this route as these give
slightly greater seating capacity over our other single deck buses. There is currently a refurbishment
programme underway, which will see the buses used on City 35 have their seats reupholstered with
new cushions where necessary, along with a general tidy-up inside.

Running a reliable service is important for everyone. To help us do this we have recently appointed
a Duty Manager who will be responsible for dealing with any issues that arise with the  City 35
service. If you would like to get in touch with us please contact our Customer Services Team on
01865 785400  or  email  info@oxfordbus.co.uk, or you can “like” us on Facebook or follow on
Twitter @OxfordBusCo.

— Stefan Soanes

Headway Oxfordshire—25th Anniversary

Headway  Oxfordshire  provides  information,  support  and  services  across
Oxfordshire to people with a brain injury, and to their families and carers.

We are celebrating our 25th anniversary during 2013. The festivities begin with the
unveiling of a “Headway Milestone” at our Centre on Bagley Road, Kennington.

The ceremony will be on Friday 19th April at 12 noon, and more details will follow
in next month’s Chronicle.
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The Apple Café
www.applecafe.co.uk

Fairtrade at the Apple Café; or
How to Enjoy Two Good Things at Once!

Come along to the Apple Café on Saturday 2nd March and visit the St Swithun’s Church Fairtrade
stall.  There  will  be  plenty  of  interesting  goods  on  sale—food  items,  craft,  jewellery,  scarves,
children’s items, and more.

Afterwards enjoy a cup of Fairtrade tea or coffee and maybe a little treat. The café regularly stocks
Fairtrade snacks and drinks. Your purchases will directly benefit small producers who will earn a
fair price for their goods. They also receive a premium for their community, enabling all kinds of
improvements to be made, from building schools to making new roads.

We  look  forward  to  seeing  you  at  the  café  in  St  Swithun’s  Church  Hall  on  the  morning  of
Saturday2nd March.

— The Apple Café Team

Apple Café, St Swithun’s Church Hall.
Thursdays 10:30 am–12:30 pm. Saturdays 10 am–12 noon.

Prisoner of War Memories Wanted

A child’s necklace and a pair of soldier’s dog-tags—what do
these  have  in  common?  Both  of  these  very  personal  items
belonged to a Prisoner of War (POW) during World War II, but each tells a different story. These
mementos  are  now being looked after  by The Soldiers  of  Oxfordshire  Museum in Woodstock
(registered  charity  1145408),  which  is  planning  an  exhibition  about  POW  experiences  and  is
appealing to the public for help in bringing the new museum to life.

The necklace was given to a young girl during the war, having been made by a German POW held
at a  local  camp.  It  was donated along with other  handmade pieces by Rosemary Warner  from
Witney. Local POWs often made toys and children’s playthings to sell for a little extra cash.

The dog-tags are a reminder of one young man’s time in the Stalag Luft III camp, now in Poland,
and infamous for the ‘Great Escape’. Sgt Leslie Mitchell from Woodstock was captured aged just
19 after his plane came down in 1940. He remained a prisoner until 1945, moved from camp to
camp  around the German occupied territories. All the time he kept in touch with home, and the
letters sent to him provide a fascinating insight into wartime Oxfordshire.

If you have personal memories of POWs during the Second World War or if you were a prisoner
yourself, SOFO would like to hear from you. We are also interested in hearing about experiences of
relatives who were POWs. Matthew Smaldon from SOFO says:

“We are seeking first-hand accounts, memorabilia, written memoirs, photos, letters, and other items
relating to POWs. We want to tell the story of local men held in POW camps, and of how the influx
of German and Italian POWs also affected life in the county—to do so we ask for the assistance of
Oxfordshire residents to help us build the story.”

If you can help in any way, we would be very pleased to hear from you. Please contact Sue Cross
on 01993 813832, email us at  admin@sofo.org.uk, or write to Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum,
The Old Tannery, Hensington Road, Woodstock OX20 1JL.
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Joining KADS?

Have you ever been told, “You should be on the stage”? Then waste no time—join KADS.

Kennington Amateur Dramatic Society needs new members for the forthcoming productions.

Male singers for our June show of “Singing with a Swing”. There are also some places for the
ladies. This show will sing with The Harold Elmey Big Band over four nights. This is an exciting
new venture for KADS.

As a dramatic society, KADS also produces our annual pantomime, and aims to produce plays
throughout the year. So, lots of fun to be had!

We also would love people for production jobs such as scenery and props, and anyone interested in
sound and lights. We also welcome seamstresses and artists for costumes and scenery.

As you can see, there are plenty of areas to keep you occupied along with acting and singing.

If any of these items appeal to you, please get in touch by ringing 01865 739025 or 01865 735944,
or email membership@kenningtonads.org.uk.

Kennington Athletic Football Club

Kennington Athletic Under 11’s team grew in size due to its popularity and the
friendly nature of Kennington Athletic FC. The size of the team made it difficult
to field a regular group of players in just one team and offer playing time to all of
the squad. Therefore it was decided to split the squad into two separate teams:
Greens  and  Yellows,  so  that  each  player  would  get  more  game time  and  the
players could play with players of similar abilities and against teams of a similar
standard.

The  Yellow team  trains at  Radley  College  under  floodlights  at  this  time  of  year,  where  the
emphasis is on developing skills and technique whilst enjoying the exercise that football offers. The
team is made up of local boys from the village plus others from Oxford and Abingdon, and includes
one girl. We play in the Oxford Mail Boys League in the B League playing 9-a-side football using
intermediate sized goals. This season is the first time that this format for playing games has been
used. The intermediate goals are a welcome introduction as it was felt,  by  many people in the
football community, that expecting a 10 year old to play in a full size goal was unrealistic and
disheartening for the poor goalkeeper. Home matches are played at the Forest Side ground on a
Saturday morning.

On a good day we are on par with most of the teams from the A and B leagues but are struggling to
get the results that we deserve. In fact, we have beaten all of the teams from the higher league at
some point in the past  two years. If only we could find that magic ingredient that turns potential
into results!

The Yellow team is, at the time of writing, in the quarter final stage of the Cup Competition: just
two games away from the final. On Saturday 16th March we play Summertown Eagles at Forest
Side to see who goes through to the semi-finals.

It is our ambition to be able to play to a good standard, consistently, once that magic ingredient has
been found.

— Jim Kent
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Kennington Youth Club

In spite of all the weather could throw at us and a few problems that it posed,
as leader I have been able to open the Youth Club each Monday since term
began. There has been plenty of activity with a full programme to challenge
and entertain, especially where it included Ready Steady Cook and yummy drinks!

Anticipating  warmer  weather  I  also  took  the  opportunity  to  arrange  for  us  to  participate  in  a
residential weekend in Sussex from 15th–17th February. This was an activity I was able to offer for
the first time, a chance for an enjoyable away-from-home experience. Such residential weekends
are arranged through the Oxford Association of Young People, an organisation with whom we are
affiliated.  They  offer  regular  programmes  of  challenging  and  interesting  projects,  which  give
members scope to broaden their experience beyond the confines of Kennington.

Back in the  Youth  Club a  joint sponsored sleepover with North Leigh was arranged for the
weekend of 22nd–23rd February. As leader I offer this both as the fun experience of sleeping in tents
in the club, and to give members an opportunity to contribute to our IT hub through the sponsor
money they raise.

In March a further fund-raising young people’s disco is planned in conjunction with Kennington
Youth Football—watch the notice boards for full details—and if you’re young, come and enjoy!

The IT hub and its fund-raising is a main focus for the management committee now. We are now
actively  exploring all  the  avenues  known to us  to  put  broadband into  the club.  Most  of  these
sources are at national and county level, but we are considering at least one in which any of you
reading this could show your support for Kennington youth work.  I shall give more details when
they become available. Such schemes and grants are the only way in which IT, an essential in any
modern youth club, can be funded. The costs involved are such that only by grant aid, and anything
any of you can help us with, are we able to contemplate broadband for the members to look forward
to.

Our Kosta Café will open this month on Friday 1st March, 3:45–5 pm with all it has to offer,
plus  the  opportunity  to  join  with  the  North  Leigh  Youth  Project  for  their  activities  later  that
evening.

To keep up to date with what is happening at Kennington Youth Club, and to ask about being part
of it as a volunteer helping in the smooth running of the club, ring or email  me, or speak to Roy
King on 01865 735864.

— Alice Dore, Youth Leader & Kennington Youth Club Management Committee
Telephone 07905 249790 — Email kenningtonyouthclub@hotmail.co.uk

Kennington Memorial Field Committee

Annual General Meeting and Talk
Wednesday 6th March at 8 pm

Kennington Village Centre

Kennington Memorial Field Committee invites you to join us at our AGM. This is your chance to
hear what has been going on in the Memorial Field over the past year, and to have your say.

After a short AGM, there will be a talk and displays on “Wildlife Gardening in Everyday Gardens”,
by wildlife gardening specialist and regular Kennington Chronicle contributor Stuart Mabbutt (page
29). This will be followed by light refreshments. Everybody is welcome.
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Parish Council Matters

February Meeting

Minutes available on-line. See page 34.
Temporary  EMERGENCY  Road  Closure:
Kennington–Oxford Road
The Oxfordshire County Council website states
that this road will be closed until 31st July.

Oxfordshire  County  Council  has  decided  to
resurface  The  Avenue,  from  the  roundabout
with Kennington Road and Bagley Wood Road
to the roundabout with St Swithun’s Road. This
is listed as a capital scheme involving a greater
structural  repair.  The Council  has  been given
no date as to when this work will commence.

The  Parish  Council  will  continue  to  report
potholes and other issues within the village to
the Highways Department for repair.

The Parish Council has considered three grant
requests over the past two months:

The  Abingdon  and  District  Citizens’  Advice
Bureau  (CAB) was awarded £425. ENRYCH,
formerly known as Ryder-Cheshire Volunteers,
and  the  Oxfordshire  Playbus were  both
awarded £25.

The Abingdon and District CAB is a registered
charity  established  since  1968  and  is  funded
entirely  by  grants  and  donations.  During
2011/12  it  handled  over  6,975  issues  from
3,355 clients. Abingdon  Adviceline dealt with
1,693 issues from 1,055 clients in the Vale of
White  Horse—an  increase  of  8%  on  the
previous  year.  Of  these  enquiries,  33% were
benefit problems, 27% debt problems and 16%
employment problems.

ENRYCH is also a registered charity and runs a
thriving project for the benefit of adults with a
physical disability living in Oxfordshire.

The Oxfordshire  Playbus, a  registered  charity
established in 1979, has four vehicles serving

the youth, children and families in Oxfordshire.
The various buses are well known to children
and  young  people.  The  Play  Ability  Sensory
Bus supports children with disabilities, with the
Play Back Stage Bus being used for performing
arts events.

You may remember that last year the Chairman
and Clerk visited the Practice Manager at  the
Kennington Health Centre. The meeting was to
work  on  forming  a  relationship  between  the
Village and the Health Centre.

The Council has been asked that people direct
their  complaints  about  the  Health  Centre
directly to Dave Dixon (the Practice Manager)
or your doctor depending on the nature of your
complaint.

— Anne Feather, Clerk to the Council

Dates of Council Meetings:   March  

All meetings are normally held in the
Village Centre and are open to you all.

Saturday 2nd, 10–11 am
Saturday Office

Tuesday 12th at 8 pm
Planning Committee Meeting

Thursday 14th at 7:30 pm
Kennington Parish Council Meeting

Planning applications are considered by the
Parish Council at the next meeting following
receipt of the plan as it has only 21 days to

send in its comments. Therefore please
telephone or email the Clerk immediately you

receive notification to ensure the Parish
Council members are aware of any neighbour

objections. Plans can be viewed by
arrangement with the Clerk or online at

www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk

To contact the clerk write or call
20 Kennington Road, 01865 421126

kennington.pc@ntlworld.com

Rhymetime
Wednesday 20th, 10:45–11:15 am

We welcome all young families with babies and toddlers to sing along with some
English and French seasonal verses. Free refreshments kindly provided by

The Friends of Kennington Library. All children under 10 to be accompanied by an adult carer.
Kennington Library, Village Centre, 01865 730763.
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Sponsored Knit for KOA
This  year’s  project  is  the  Children’s  Radio  Foundation—Tanzania  Youth  Radio  Network.  Full
details on page 22.

The Sponsored Knit for this project will be held on Saturday 13 th April in the lounge of Edith Court
from 2–4 pm. In preparation for this, an appeal is made for wool for the blankets—double knitting
if possible. These blankets are given to re-homing projects run by local charities.

If you can help with this event in any way by knitting, sponsoring the knitters, or donating wool,
this would be much appreciated. Wool can be left (or collected), and sponsor forms obtained from
Barbara Boyne, 82 Upper Road, telephone 01865 735634.

Scams—beware, be suspicious
It is often believed that intelligent people could not be susceptible to scammers, but this is untrue.
Scammers—often  intelligent  people  themselves—can  use  well-researched
psychological ploys (“social engineering”) combined with plenty of homework
and modern technology to succeed in their deceit.

Thames Valley Police has produced The Little Book of Big Scams, explaining
clearly how to protect yourself from scams and identity theft. The online booklet
is available, free, from their website: j.mp/tvp-scams

If you have been victim to a scam, and have been too embarrassed to report it,
don’t think you are alone—many thousands of others have also been scammed. Report it to your
police (dial 101) or to Action Fraud (visit www.actionfraud.police.uk or dial 0300 123 4040), and
ask your family and friends for support.

Notes from Kennington Health Centre
We now have electronic prescribing in place and working. What this means is we can send
your prescriptions electronically to a pharmacy of your choice. This is quick, secure and
efficient. The time we save by not having to print off and sign hundreds of prescriptions
each day will mean that we can focus on patients other needs. Please help us by nominating a
pharmacy of choice and working with us to make this new system work.

Our appointment system has to be set up to allow for both routine and emergency appointments to
be available each day. We are aware that sometimes patients feel that they cannot wait for the next
available appointment but they know that it is not really an emergency. It is at these times when the
telephone appointment comes into action. It is not a second best option—it allows you to speak to a
GP often the same day so that they can decide on the best course of action for you. The doctor may
be able to resolve your problem with telephone advice, or may start a line of investigation whilst
waiting for the next face-to-face consultation.  Where necessary, the doctor will try to move other
work to  allow you to  be seen sooner.  Telephone appointments  do work so please do not  feel
disappointed if you are offered one.

We have now successfully registered with the Care Quality Commission. The government has set
up this body to carry out checks on standards in many places including hospitals and care homes.
From April they will also become responsible for GP surgeries. On a day-to-day basis this will not
change the care and services we provide to, you but sometime in the future we will have a visit by
commission inspectors, who will check that we are maintaining high standards.

A big thank you to the Kennington Art Group who have displayed some of their wonderful work
around the practice.

We will be closed on Friday 29th March and Monday 1st April. Please order your medicines on time.
— Dave Dixon, Practice Manager, 01865 730911, dave.dixon@nhs.net
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Tabletop Sale

Saturday 9th, 10 am–12 noon, Kennington Village Centre

Don’t  forget  that  Girlguiding Thames District  has its Tabletop Sale.  Come for the  homemade
cakes, the raffle or just a chance to chat with your friends over Fairtrade tea and coffee.

Tables are still available at £5 from Liz on 01865 730053 or Margaret on 01865 730053.

Small World goat deaths
As  you  may  well  be  aware,  Small  World Montessori
owns the small triangular piece of land at the bottom of
Bagley Wood Road, adjacent to the path that leads to the
Playfield Road playing field.  This land is  in the Green

Belt  and  cannot  be  developed.  In  the
Spring,  Summer  and  early  Autumn  it
used to be covered in tall unruly weeds
that we found hard to keep in check. An
adviser from the Early Years Office at
the County suggested that a few goats would keep the weeds in check and provide
the children with added daily interest and curriculum enlargement.

We were keen on the suggestion and lucky to get Lily and Ronnie, our first pair.
The children love the goats and we have never looked back.

A couple of years ago, Ronnie, our male, died suddenly. Soon after we bought a
new male, long-legged, gentle Sam, who quickly became a favourite. He too died
suddenly,  for  no apparent  reason,  just  over  a  year  later.  His  kid,  Solomon,  a
robust young goat with a fantastically friendly nature, was happy and curious on
Monday 14th January and dead the following day.

The autopsies have been unhelpful in determining the problem, but the sudden
deaths of the goats suggest that they have eaten something that they shouldn’t have. It is with this is
mind that I am writing.

We know that many of you enjoy feeding and stroking the goats and we would be sorry for this to
stop. So here is a list of the items that they can safely eat:

1. Hay and grass.

2. Proprietary dry goat food (pellets).

3. Mould-free vegetables and vegetable peel, but not potato and onion families.

4. Apples and pears.

5. Stale bread, brown or white—this is dry, hard bread.  The bread  must  be  free of  mould
and all spreads, including butter and jam.

Human food (e.g. pizza, cakes, sandwiches, pasties, wraps, sweets, chocolate) is totally unsuitable;
some plants and trees can be poisonous and even a small quantity could kill the goats.

Please help us to keep our goats alive so we can all enjoy them until a ripe old age—feed our goats
safely!

— Leonor Couper, Small World Montessori
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Charity Quiz Night

Friday 8th March, 8 pm, Kennington Village Centre

Teams of up to 6: £5 per person

Bring your own drink (including glasses) — Raffle

This April I am attempting my first marathon in Stratford upon Avon to raise funds for
the  Cardiology Education and Research Fund at  the Freeman Hospital,  Newcastle
upon Tyne (registered charity № 1057213).

My personal target is £800, which I hope to achieve with all of your support. Please come, I need as
many quizzers as possible to be successful and reach my target for this worthwhile cause.

If you are not able to attend the quiz but would like to help, I am doing a raffle during the quiz and
donations for prizes would be really appreciated. For further enquiries please contact me.

Looking forward to seeing you,
— Stephanie Franklin, 07878 363675, steph35@hotmail.co.uk

Kennington Overseas Aid
The charity chosen, by a large majority, for our support this year is:

The Children’s Radio Foundation

The  Children’s  Radio  Foundation  (CRF)  empowers  young  people  through
radio, giving them the tools and skills to share their experiences in their own
voices. CRF trains youth reporters to use radio as a tool to start conversations
about pressing issues in their local communities. They train the youth to think
critically; research; structure an argument; consult community members; and
conduct interviews. With assistance from adult mentors at radio stations and
community organizations, the youth broadcast weekly radio shows for their peers, and interact with

their  audiences  around  issues  like  domestic  violence,  child  rights,
HIV/AIDS,  education,  and  the  environment.  During  the  training  and
production process, young people develop confidence,  critical  thinking
skills,  and communication  skills  that  are  applicable  in  the  classroom,
workplace, and their communities.

Radio is the most effective medium to empower and inform young people
in Africa. In 2011, over 90% of African households had access to a radio
but only 6.2% of the population is logged on to the internet. Radio is easy
to learn, inexpensive to produce, and has the ability to reach millions in
even the most remote corners of the continent.

Our aim is  to  raise £21,000 to develop and sustain two youth radio projects  within the Youth
Reporter Network in Tanzania, with a focus on homeless youth and youth infected and affected by
HIV/AIDS.

Full details are available on the KOA website where there is a link to CRF’s website.

Our programme of events will be distributed in April and we will look forward to welcoming you.
There are plenty of exciting things planned!

www.koa.org.uk Joint Chairs:
Sylvia Vetta (739071) Marilyn Farr (326519) Halcyon Leonard (452783)
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Kennington Link WI
February Meeting

February was the month when we celebrated Founders Day, and this year members
met at the Bowyers Arms in Radley for a celebratory lunch. We were joined by Mrs
Maureen Palma,  President of the Evening Institute, and we hope she had a pleasant time. There
were no business proceedings, but printed notices were handed out containing key items for us to
bear in mind for next month’s meeting.

After a delicious lunch and a considerable amount of cheerful chatter, there were tea and birthday
cake to enjoy as we sang Happy Birthday. Photos for the WI album were taken by Mrs Margaret
Young. Finally, this month’s copies of News & Views were distributed for members to examine at
their  leisure.  It  was  generally  agreed  that  this  had  been  a  very  successful  44 th Founders  Day
celebration.

The next meeting will be the Annual Meeting on Wednesday 6 th March at 2:15 pm. There will
be a special Social Time and a Raffle.

Churches Together Afternoon Fellowship

The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 19th March at 2:30 pm at 69 Upper Road.

All are welcome to this friendly group.

Kennington Library Newsletter

Dominique has given me, Kirsty, the task of telling you about what’s happening at Kennington
Community Library this month as I will be leaving at the end of March for a permanent post within
the library service. I thank you all for being so welcoming and kind to me. I am sad to be leaving
Kennington, but I am sure I will still appear in the library occasionally!

This year World Book day falls on Thursday 7th March. We are not open on Thursday so we will be
celebrating on Saturday 9th instead.  On  9th February,  to  mark National  Library Day, we began
asking you to recommend books for the chance to enter into a prize draw. On Saturday 9 th March
we will have a display of your recommendations and make the draw. The winner will receive the
hire of one free DVD, kindly sponsored by the Friends of Kennington Library. The last day for
entries to reach us is Friday 8th March. There are two forms, one for adults and one for children and
teenagers. After the draw we will collate all the recommendations into a book for you to look at for
inspiration.

This  month’s  Rhymetime takes  place  at  10:45–11:15 am on Wednesday  20th (page  17). All
families with young babies and toddlers are welcome.

There will also be a Coffee Morning on Wednesday 6th. For more information on this and other
literary and fund-raising events, read the Friends of Kennington Library article on page 33.

We will be closed over the Easter weekend. Our last open day before Easter will be Wednesday
27th. We will then be closed Good Friday, Easter Saturday and Easter Monday. We open again
at 10 am on Wednesday 3rd April.

Lyndsay, Dominique and I wish you all a Happy Easter and we look forward to seeing you in the
library soon.

— Kirsty Shearer, 01865 730763, kennington.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk
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The Kennington & District United Church Choirs
The Kennington & District Church Choirs are now rehearsing for their concert in Oxford on 28th

April in the Holywell Music Room. It will be An Afternoon of Grand Opera. We shall be singing
choruses from the main classical opera repertoire, and there is still time for more singers to join us.
Rehearsals  are  held  every  Friday  evening  in  the  Methodist  Church  Hall  in  Upper  Road,
Kennington from 7:45 to 10 pm. There are no auditions or subscriptions. New singers are always
most welcome.

Further details are available from  Trevor Cowlett  on 01865 735885 or trevor@cowlett.co.uk Or
why not have a look at the Choirs’ website—www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk? You can find out all
about us there.

Kennington Horticultural Society
Newsletter: March www.kenningtonhortsoc.org.uk

Wednesday 20th March, 7:30 pm: Village centre
Wildlife & Nightlife in Large Organic Gardens

An illustrated talk by Diane Wilson. Members £2, non-members £3, which includes complementary
refreshments.

April brings the first of our new programme of events and here is a snapshot of events to
come. Once again we have an interesting and varied programme.

➢ April Wednesday 17th “Our wild bees”: Who’s doing the pollinating? Ivan Wright
➢ May Saturday 11th Plant Sale 10 am–12 noon. St Swithun’s Church grounds
➢ June Saturday 15th Coach trip to Coton Manor Northampton

Membership  renewals are  due  in  April,  and  collectors  will  be  out  and  about  delivering  the
programme and schedule by the time this Chronicle arrives on your doorstep. Membership remains
at £1. New members welcome—telephone the membership secretary on 730961.

Thursday 8th–Monday 12th August: West Midlands & Shrewsbury Show

We still have a few places for this holiday. Singles are now sold out. Places can be reserved by
telephoning the treasurer on 730961. A deposit of £50 per person is required within seven days of
booking. Cheques should be made payable to Norman Alan Group Travel Ltd.

The confirmed cost for a twin or double occupancy is £320 per person, which is within our original
estimate. This will include 4 nights half-board at the  Radisson Park Hotel, Telford, coaching for
five days, and admission to Shrewsbury Flower Show. As in the past, all other excursions will be
charged extra on a pay-as-you-go basis.

Insurance is not compulsory and members need to consider their circumstances before deciding
whether to take out insurance. Insurance is offered by Norman Allen Group Travel Ltd at £19 per
person. Note: Deposit cheques will be banked within the next four weeks.

This is how the itinerary is looking: Contact the treasurer for a full version.

Thursday 8th Depart Kennington for Telford. Visit en-route to Birmingham Botanic gardens
and David Austin Roses.

Friday 9th Free morning in Shrewsbury. Afternoon visit to Wollerton Old Hall gardens.

Saturday 10th Full day at Shrewsbury Flower Show.

Sunday 11th Seven Valley steam train; visit to Bridgnorth; pm: Iron Bridge Gorge.

Monday 12th En-route to Kennington, visit to Dorothy Clive gardens.
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Wildlife and traditional gardening
A series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, 01865 747243

Hedgehogs in the Garden

A reader asked me to write an article about hedgehogs in the garden. It’s a tough one: knowing how
to attract hedgehogs into gardens, what with the current rate of decline out in the wider countryside.
It is thought that only a million or so of these creatures still exist in this country, as much as a 25%
reduction in the last 30 years.

There has been a reduction in their habitat in the countryside, and as they have to share space with
badgers they are falling prey to Mr Badger more readily. As they move into cities they are further
exposed to main roads. Others drown within garden ponds, and their food source in our gardens is
diminishing as we use pesticides and slug pellets to kill caterpillars, slugs and beetles.

These nocturnal  mammals  appreciate  grass  of  different  lengths,  giving  them a variety  of  food
sources. You can supplement their diet with cat food occasionally, but avoid milk.

Grow shrubs and plants that provide good cover for hunting, and leaving a clump of brambles,
moss, small prunings and leaves under hedges. This is a great place for them to nest.  In winter,
leave more leaves and prunings under hedges and shrubs for hibernation.

So feeding them, giving them somewhere to hide, nest and hibernate is what you are aiming at.

Keep your pet dogs under control, protect water bodies (even in deep plastic bowls) so they can’t
fall in and drown, and don’t leave plastic pots or bottles around as this can cut or trap hedgehogs.

Finally, hedgehogs have a habit of hiding in compost heaps and bonfires, so check both before you
dig into them or set light to them.

You don’t have to do much to keep these creatures happy, but sadly it still may not be enough to
save them if their numbers drop too low.
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Kennington History Society

The first meeting of the new year in January was an excellent illustrated talk by Society member
and popular speaker  David Holt  entitled  ‘Charles Babbage—his  Life and  Achievements’,  aptly
subtitled,  ‘200 Years to Recognise a Genius’. As with David’s previous talks this one was very
entertaining and informative, being well received by a large audience that included several visitors.
It seems Society events are now so popular people are undeterred by bad weather.

In February  the  Society  will  have  held its  Annual General  Meeting,  which will  be followed
directly by a Members’ Evening, and as the Society is now ten years old there will be a cake! The
members’ evening presentation is to be an illustrated talk by members Roger Gelder and George
Ross entitled, ‘Our Summer Visit to The Tower of London’, covering the history of the building
and the many famous people who were held there over the last 900 years.

Next month a full report of this meeting will be given, hopefully with news of some new members
joining the Society’s Committee.

‘this month’

The History Society’s next event is scheduled for Monday 18th March and will be held as usual at
7:45 pm  in the  Methodist Church, when one of our members,  David Butler,  will give a talk
entitled, ‘Passport to Paris: The Start of a Family Story’.

‘next month’

On  Monday  15th April  in  the  Methodist  Church  at  7:45 pm,  local  historian  and
popular speaker Bert Pridgeon is to give an illustrated talk on King Alfred the Great.
This should be very interesting as Alfred was born locally at Wantage and became an
outstanding Saxon King reigning from 871 to 899. Perhaps they can find his bones!

Kennington History Society talks are free to members with visitors welcome @ £2:50.

— George Ross, Chairman Kennington History Society

Kennington4Fairtrade (K4F)

Ticket Request for the Talk about Fairtrade & Traidcraft on Saturday 9th March
at 2:45 pm in the Village Hall at the Kennington Fairtrade Bake-Off Event (2–4 pm)

Name .....................................................................................................

Address .....................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................

Number of Free Tickets required (see front cover) ..............

Please enclose your ticket request in an envelope marked as: ‘K4F—David Bowman Fairtrade &
Traidcraft Speaker’, and please put it in the Fairtrade ‘Postbox’ (the green folder hanging on the
noticeboard in the Village Hall) during opening hours, or  hand it  to  Robin Mason, Chairman
K4F, 182 Upper Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5LR.

— Robin Mason, Chairman K4F, 01865 321044, robinmason@hotmail.co.uk
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Kennington Women’s Institute
February Meeting

Following the usual business and a brisk review of news and views, we heard from
Dinny Pagan, who had come to talk to us about Rag Rugs, also known as shaggy,
proggy,  clootie or  proddy rugs,  depending  probably  on  where  you  grew  up.
Traditional  techniques  of  hooking,  progging (or  prodding)  and  plaiting  (or
braiding) are used, and there are many tool options ranging from homemade improvised tools, such
as a sharpened stick or peg, through to more modern bodgers or rag ruggers, to make these very
long lasting utility items.

Since the 19th century rag rugs have been made from old clothing, rags and materials to warm
homes. Back then the rugs would have had a red diamond shape in the centre to send the devil
away. It was often a family affair to make a rug and as new ones were completed the older ones
were moved from pride of place on the bed or the hearth, to the scullery or dog basket, eventually
ending up on the compost heap.

Rag rugs are all about colour, and this turned out to be a fascinating hour with  many interesting
examples of imaginative items including bags, wreaths and cushion covers in addition to rugs to
look  at.  Today  it  seems  that  more  or  less  any  material  can  be  used;  we  saw some  excellent
examples made from old  T-shirts and gingham. (A good tip was that rag rugs could actually be
washed in the washing machine as long as they are tied up in a pillowcase and treated with care—
making them even more long lasting!)

In March we meet at 7:15 pm in the Village Centre on Wednesday 13th for our annual meeting and
a talk on ‘Wicked Women’ by Graham Sutherland.

The Friends of Kennington Library
For all the latest information visit our web site: www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk

The Friends of Kennington Library presents
A Story and Spice Gala

“Stories are the Spice of Life”

Saturday 2nd March at 7 pm, Village Centre

Join artist,  writer  and film maker  Ted  Dewan and friends  Bill  Heine,  illustrator  Korky Paul,
Michael Smith (Station X), artist Weimin He and other famous and local authors at our fabulous
cabaret style evening.

Tickets including a three-course meal: £13.50. Ring Sylvia on 07809 054 969.

March Coffee Morning: Wednesday 6th, starting at 10:30 am.

Oxford, the Capital of Crime? Come with your recommendations for your favourite crime fiction.

A date for your diary: Saturday 13th April, AGM 10:30–11:30 am.

Your committee is in discussion with the county on how to sustain our current library service.
Please come to the AGM to hear about the progress and how you can help to keep our library open.

Chairman: Sylvia Vetta Secretary: Helen Hurrell
0780 9054969 secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
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Kennington Festival Group

You are invited to join us on Monday 11th March for our AGM at 1:45 pm followed
by our usual meeting, with tea and cakes being served at 3:30 pm.

Our members will have already enjoyed a Fish and Chips lunch, one of 4 lunches we
have during the year.

The next meetings are on Mondays at 2 pm:

• 25th March: Easter Tea

• 8th April

• 22nd April

Although our meetings start at 2 pm, we are there from 1:45 pm so you would have time to go to
the Library or shops beforehand.

If you need transport please ring Peter on 01865 730353.

For more information please ring me on 01865 730353.

And please leave a message on the answer phone if necessary—we don’t always get to the phone in
time!

— Margaret Biggs, 01865 730353, mdbiggs@virginmedia.com

Personal Notices
The Kennington Chronicle accepts notices for births, weddings, thank-you’s and bereavements. Please 
keep notices short as they may be edited if too long. (Submissions to the Editor page 43).

Jackie Sturgess

Roger,  Nigel,  Malcolm, Teresa and their  families thank everyone who attended their
Mum’s funeral on 4th January, and for all the cards and kind messages of support. Special
thanks to Dr Hall and the nurses at Kennington Health Centre for their care over the past
few years, and Rev Kevin Wright for the wonderful and endearing service he gave for
her funeral. Thank you too for all the generous donations—a total of £777.10 will be sent
to The Cardiomyopathy Association (website  www.cardiomyopathy.org). Please accept
this as a personal acknowledgement.

— Teresa Sturgess

Spare Copies, A4 size, and On-line Extras & Archives
Spare copies of the Kennington Chronicle are available at the back of St Swithun’s Church and
in the Kennington Library.

A4-size colour copy is available at The Kennington Library for those who prefer larger print.

Archives of the Chronicle since July 2008 can be found on our website. Go to On-line Archives at
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk.

Extra articles too large or too late for publication, also from our website. Go to On-line Extras.
New since last notification: Cornerstone Theatre March Listings; ORCC News Bulletin; Headway
Oxfordshire  25th Anniversary;  Parish  Council  Minutes  (Meeting,  Finance,  Planning,  and
Amenities).
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
The Kennington Chronicle is a volunteer-run village magazine, distributed free to 1,800 Kennington 
households every month except August.

ADVERTISEMENTS, whether from commercial concerns or village organisations,  to be submitted with
artwork, and cheques payable to The Kennington Chronicle, by the 10th of the month prior to publication.
Advertisements accepted at the Advertising Co-ordinator’s discretion, subject to availability and suitability.
All advertisements  must be checked.  Submit errors and alterations to the  Advertising Co-ordinator by the
10th of the month. Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial Committee
in no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.

Formats and other information:
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/adverts

CONTACT:
Mark Horseman, The Advertising Co-ordinator,
9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5QY.

adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

NEWS AND  ARTICLES to  be  submitted  by  the  15th of  the  month prior  to  publication.  The Editor
reserves the right to edit or omit any submissions. The editorial policy is News not Views. Submissions to
include the name and contact details of the submitter.

Formats and other information: www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/news

CONTACT: Paddy Landau, The Editor, 29 Colley Wood, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NF
01865 429135 — editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
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width×height

Per month
Per year

(11 issues)

⅛ page 100×70 mm £10 £60

¼ page 145×100 mm £15 Currently full

½ page 205×140 mm £25 Currently full
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Kennington Village Diary
Please enter your events by the 10th of the month to have them included here.
The Village Diary is kept in the Post Office on Kennington Road.

Regular events
Kennington Walks Village Centre Car Park Mondays and Thursdays, 10 am
Apple Café St Swithun’s Church Hall Thursdays 10:30 am–12:30 pm & Saturdays 10 am–12 noon

March
Fri 1 Kennington Cancer Fund: Cheese & Wine Evening Village Centre 8 pm
Sat 2 Parish Council Office Village Centre 10–11 am
Wed 6 Kennington Link WI: AGM and Social Time Methodist Hall 2:15 pm

Sat 9
Girl Guides Tabletop Sale Village Centre 10 am–12 noon
Oxford Ceilidh: Albireo Village Centre 7:30 pm

Mon 11 Festival Group (plus AGM) Village Centre 1:45–4 pm

Tue 12
Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy Methodist Hall 10 am
Parish Council Planning Village Centre 8 pm

Wed 13 Kennington WI: AGM and Wicked Women Village Centre 7:15 pm
Thu 14 Parish Council Meeting Village Centre 7:30 pm

Sat 16
Kennington Cancer Fund: Cake Sale Village Centre 10 am–12 noon
St Swithun’s Church Jumble Sale Village Centre 11 am–12 noon

Sun 17 Service
Mon Choisy 3 pm
Kirlena House 3:45 pm

Mon 18 Kennington History Society: Passport to Paris Methodist Hall 7:45 pm
Tue 19 Ecumenical Home Fellowship 69 Upper Road 2:30 pm
Wed 20 Short Service Edith Court Lounge 10:30 am
Mon 25 Festival Group Village Centre 2–4 pm

April
Tue 2 Parish Council Planning Village Centre 8 pm
Wed 3 Kennington Link WI Methodist Hall 2:15 pm
Sat 6 Parish Council Office Village Centre 10–11 am
Mon 8 Festival Group Village Centre 2–4 pm
Tue 9 Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy Methodist Hall 10 am
Wed 10 Kennington Women’s Institute Village Centre 7:15 pm
Thu 11 Parish Council Meeting Village Centre 7:30 pm
Mon 15 Kennington History Society: King Alfred Methodist Hall 7:45 pm

Wed 17
Short Service Edith Court Lounge 10:30 am
Kennington Horticultural Society: Wild Bees Village Centre 7:30 pm

Sat 20 Kennington Cancer Fund: Shoe Sale Village Centre 2–4 pm

Sun 21 Service
Mon Choisy 3 pm
Kirlena House 3:45 pm

Mon 22 Festival Group Village Centre 2–4 pm
Tue 23 Parish Council Planning Village Centre 8 pm
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Do you belong to an organisation in Kennington? Or are you holding an event?Do you belong to an organisation in Kennington? Or are you holding an event?
The Kennington Chronicle is a great way to get your messageThe Kennington Chronicle is a great way to get your message

out to the community with a newsy article and a picture!out to the community with a newsy article and a picture!
It doesn’t matter if you struggle to write, as the Editor (page It doesn’t matter if you struggle to write, as the Editor (page 4343) is happy to help.) is happy to help.
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